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Races run at a loss

Swap crops
Crop Swap Te Awamutu
meets on Sunday, January 20
from 2pm to 3pm at Mahuika
House, 114 Downes St.
Crop Swap brings together
backyard gardeners, home
bakers and food foragers keen
to swap high-quality local food
on a regular basis.
Bring your excess produce,
baking or preserves to swap for
something different.
The free event is for all ages.

Steam trip
A Glenbrook Steam Train
trip from Te Awamutu has
been organised for Sunday,
February 17 — departing at
8.30am.
The day out costs $70 per
person and includes lunch and
coach.
There are limited numbers
available — contact Te
Awamutu RSA on 871 3707 for
more information and
bookings.

Win a VIP
experience
To celebrate the the Ride
Festival coming to Waipā on
Sunday, January 27 Waipā
District Council is looking for an
epic support crew!
The person named as our
champion supporter has a huge
day ahead of them.
First, you'll be whisked away
in a helicopter so that you can
see the race from the sky as
these top-class cyclists race
around the streets of
Cambridge.
Then we'll have a spot
reserved so you can be there as
the winner crosses the finish
line and claims the glory.
After that, it's time for the
Party In The Park, where you'll
have an exclusive tent set up
with plenty of entertainment,
snacks and a few bevvies.
To enter the competition,
either head over to the Waipa
District Council Facebook page
or keep an eye out in your local
paper for an entry form.
Entries close Friday, January
18, terms and conditions apply.

Future meetings now in doubt
BY COLIN THORSEN
The future of Pirongia’s Boxing Day race meeting is in serious jeopardy after a disappointing crowd of only 1500 paid at the
gate on December 26.
Alexandra Racing Club secretary, Charlie Coles reports that
the meeting ran at a financial
loss which affects the future of
the day.
“We simply can’t keep going
and lose money,” he said.
“Numbers attending have
gone down rapidly in recent
years making it hard to pay for
things as our only real income is
at the gate.
“There is no one particular
reason for the dwindling crowd
numbers.”
Coles said lifestyles have
changed.
“People didn’t travel away as
much in years gone by. Now you
see kayaks on the roof of vehicles
and bikes on the back, there are
so many other activities to do.
Boxing Day sales don’t help,
neither did last year’s meeting
being cancelled at the last minute.
“Four years ago we drew even
thanks to grants but they appear
no longer available for events
like ours. The grants kept us
afloat for a number of years,
balancing the books on the day.”
Coles said expenses have
rapidly increased.
“Some people ask what we
spend our money on.
“Major costs are the traffic
plan and control on the day (the
road is now a state highway),
gate and crowd security to cope
with the alcohol licensing laws,
advertising in various forms, the
sound system, ambulance attendance, waste disposal, portable
toilets, Armourguard Money
Security and printing of the tote
tickets and race book.
“The club has had great financial support from the business
world and various individuals
over a long period of time.

Keep on trucking: Te Kawa Young Farmers again turned out in force for the Boxing Day Races at
Photo / Colin Thorsen
Pirongia.
“We’ve also had support from
local clubs and the school which
have worked on the day in return
for a donation.”
Coles said those who attended
the latest meeting would have
enjoyed themselves.
“It was a very relaxing atmosphere with lot smaller crowd
queues for race tickets,
refreshments and kids’ rides and
entertainment out the back of the
course.”
A meeting next month will
decide the fate of the Boxing Day
races at Pirongia.
Coles said a switch from Boxing Day (because of so many
counter-attractions) to another
date is a possibility but he
doesn’t hold his breath on that
change.

‘

People didn’t travel
away as much in years
gone by, now you see
kayaks on the roof of
vehicles and bikes on
the back, there are so
many other activities to
do.

’

CHARLIE COLES

Te Kawa Young Farmers
again brought a truck load of
members to the race meeting.
“We’ve been coming for at
least 10 years, so we are sad to
hear that the meeting could be
canned,” said Jason Inness of Te

Awamutu. “It’s the fourth year
I’ve brought my (Freightliner)
truck so us members can set up
camp for the day.
“Five years ago I brought
along one of John Austin’s truck
and trailers.”
Te Kawa Young Farmers have
a membership of 60 of which 20
were at the races.
Successful ‘punter’ Caitlin
Seager was also sorry to hear it
could be the last Boxing Day race
meeting at Pirongia.
“That is a real shame. It’s
always a great day out and I’ve
been lucky enough this year to
have the winning tickets in each
of the first three races,” she said.
It is now a case of what will be,
will be as far as the future of the
meeting, founded in 1866, goes.

Te Awamutu and Pirongia are on
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Sprinklers
6 - 8AM & 6 - 8PM
Hand-held hosing
any time
Serving Waitomo, Waipa, & Cambridge.
100 Roche Street, Te Awamutu
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■ LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Time to take care of our own recycling
14,045

14,045* 14,045*
CIRCULATION

News in that another country
is refusing to take our
recyclables?
Should we be worried? I
believe we should. It has been a
long time coming to deal with
our own recyclables, especially
plastics.

How are other countries dealing with their stuff?
Follow the link to see what
Sweden is doing — sweden.se/
nature/the-swedish-recyclingrevolution/
Quite a few years ago the idea
was mooted to use the redun-

dant powerplant in Meremere.
Why has the government of
that day and subsequent governments not gone ahead and develop that plan?
On a local level ratepayers
are paying for recycling through
their rates. What is actually

happening to the stuff that is
being collected? Is it going to
storage or landfill?
It is high time New Zealand
deals with the issue and invest
into converting recycling into
energy.
BERNARD WESTERBAAN

Water use on the rise
Council’s water services
manager Tony Hale said
water usage in Waipā is on
the rise, and further restrictions may be necessary if we
don’t cut back.
Usage in the district has
increased by 7 per cent in
the past week as people
return from their summer
holidays.
Te
Awamutu
and
Pirongia’s usage continues
to be of concern as the warm
weather impacts the availability of water from the
Mangauika Stream.

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz

Cambridge
and
Pukerimu (which supplies
Ōhaupō and Kaipaki) have
seen the largest increases in
water usage. While the additional capacity at the
Karāpiro Water Treatment
Plant was keeping up with
Cambridge’s demand for
now, Tony encouraged
people in those areas to
consider how they could cut
down their water usage.
“Overall it’s good to see
the community making an
effort to keep their water
usage down. But with the

warm weather set to continue, we need to continue to
be mindful of our water
usage to ensure further restrictions are not necessary”
he says.
“Small changes like
using your sprinkler in the
evening when the sun is
down and watering your
garden by hand can make a
huge difference.”
Te
Awamutu
and
Pirongia remain on Water
Alert Level 1. Other parts of
the district remain without
restrictions — for now.

What’s On
in January
Te Awamutu Events Guide as notified to
the Te Awamutu Visitor i-Site Centre.
■ 12 Te Awamutu Country Variety Club,
Bible Chapel, Swarbrick Drive, starting from
7pm. Featuring Reg McTaggart, Carleen
Still and many more. Ticket prices: Adult $20 / Children under 12 - $10. Tickets
available from Binn Inn or Ray Thurgood,
870 1551.
■ 14 Te Awamutu Museum, Pressed
Flower Craft Workshop, all ages, $5 per
participant, 10am-12.30pm.
■ 15 Te Awamutu Museum Pressed
Flower Art Photography, 13 years+, $10 per
participant, 10am-3pm. Learn photography
and editing techniques with photographer
David Lupton
■ 16 Ponderosa Country Music Club, Te
Rahu Hall. 12.30-4.30pm. Ph 871 3129.
■ 20 Te Awamutu Country Music Club,
Methodist Hall, 1- 4.30pm.Ph 871 2799.
■ 27 Ponderosa Country Music Club, Te
Rahu Hall. 12.30-4.30pm. Ph 871 3129.

Stay vigilant over summer
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

We’re online at nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

2016

Figures from Water
Safety New Zealand indicate
the preventable fatal
drowning toll for the official
holiday period (running
from 4pm December 24 to
6am January 3) is four.
“This is half of last years’
toll for the same period and
whilst encouraging, one preventable drowning is one

too many and a tragedy for
all families and communities involved,” says Water
Safety chief executive, Jonty
Mills.
“This has been another
holiday period of record
rescues and call outs for our
frontline services which
indicates the toll could have
easily been much worse,”

says Jonty.
“The summer holidays
go on for a couple more
months yet and we know
Kiwis will continue to enjoy
our beautiful waterways as
the warm weather continues.
“We need all Kiwis to
take responsibility and
think about water safety.”

top drops for

ORANJEBOOM
or SPEIGHT’S
MID ALE

20

$

12 x 330ml Bottles

19

$

99

LION BROWN

99

18 x 330ml Cans

999

$

PANHEAD Range

each

LAZY DAYS

SCORE

TWO OR MORE
each

Single Bottle
$10.99

6 x 330ml Bottles

BAY AND
BARNES
Range

Excludes Rat Rod

21

$

CARLSBERG
15 x 330ml Bottles

2499

$

99

HARDYS
Regional
Range

CORONA EXTRA

750ml

9

$

1 Litre

12 x 355ml Bottles

LINDAUER
Range

750ml

27 99

1199

99

$

$

75%

CHILLED

less carbs

24 x 330ml Bottles

36

$

SOMERSBY
CIDER Range
12 x 330ml Bottles

2499

JIM BEAM
GOLD & COLA
or CANADIAN
CLUB & DRY

Sit back and relax with a
refreshing summer cocktail!

12 x 250ml
Cans, 7%

22

99

SCORE

BILLY
MAVERICK
& COLA

2499

GORDON’S G&T
12 x 250ml Cans, 7%

Excludes
Sparkling
Cuvée

15

$

18 x 250ml
Cans, 7%

2999

$

4199

750ml

15

99

$

SCORE

3199

$

ABSOLUT

BAILEYS

1 Litre

700ml

JOSE CUERVO

37 99

2999

each

Single Bottle
$34.99

ESPECIAL 700ml
Includes Silver, Gold

$

FINLANDIA,
BELL’S or
GORDON’S 1 Litre

TWO OR MORE

$

CHURCH
ROAD Range

TWO OR MORE

$

each

$

24 x 330ml Bottles

SUNSHINE
+ your fave

$

$

3999

$

99

each

STEINLAGER
CLASSIC

JIM BEAM WHITE
1.125 Litre

JIM BEAM
DEVIL’S CUT
1 Litre

99

each

Single Bottle
$15.99

VILLA MARIA
CELLAR
SELECTION
750ml

S NIC

SUMMER!
VALUE FOR
THE SUNNY SEASON

valid Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday only!

STIL VODKA
1 Litre

each

Single Bottle
$44.99

1499

$

750ml

JÄGERMEISTER
or PADDY IRISH
WHISKEY

TANQUERAY

CHIVAS
REGAL 12YO

1 Litre

1 Litre

700ml

44

$

99

each

Offers end close of trade 27th January 2019 while stocks last. Available at participating stores only. Varietals
may vary by store. *Super Sonic valid 9th - 12th January 2019. Limits may apply. Wholesale (other liquor retail
banners) not supplied. Terms and conditions may apply. Available 7th - 27th January 2019 inclusive. Please
see www.superliquor.co.nz for details.

32 99

$

4499

$

*

*9th - 12th January 2019

47 99

$

superliquor.co.nz
0800 SUPERL (0800 787 375)

SUP1070_C21

always

SCORE

TWO OR MORE

OYSTER
BAY
Range

SPEIGHT’S SUMMIT
ULTRA LOW CARB,
SPEIGHT’S, SUMMIT,
LION RED or
WAIKATO

low carb
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From where I sit
Late photographer’s work part of exhibition

3

Sunday Lunches

Open every Sunday from 12pm
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award
winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children

Book today!

702 Rukuhia Road, Ohaupo
07 825 2893
www.vilagradwines.co.nz

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS
Keen photographer Maureen Jensen of Palmerston North founded The Seated Photographer and is
travelling with the inaugural exhibition which is in Te Awamutu this week.
Photo / Dean Taylor
The work of a young Te Awamutu photographer who died last
year forms part of a new exhibition
entitled ‘From Where I Sit’ now
showing in the town.
Elizabeth Raine lived in Te Awamutu for 20 years and for 10 of those
years attended Enrich+.
She never went far without her
camera.
Elizabeth was chosen to help
Waipā Mayor Jim Mylchreest cut
the ribbon for the opening of the new
Te Awamutu Library and her
photos form a large part of an album
that was presented to them, documenting the step-by-step construction process.
The Enrich+ photography group
was then asked by Council to do the
same process with The Pop ‘n’ Good
Bike Park, including the opening
day of that and the upgrade of
Pioneer Park Playground, and again
a large number of her photos were
included.
Elizabeth’s mother, Dawn, says
“we had always thought her photos
were wonderful — but we were her
parents.
“It wasn’t until they were
assessed by a professional photographer who thought the same that we
realised the high calibre of her
work.”
Elizabeth had been part of the
Enrich+ photography group for
three years at the beginning of last
year when her work was assessed by
a professional photographer for a

national exhibition by The Seated
Photographer.
In March last year she was
admitted to hospital, where she
aspirated and was admitted to intensive care.
On that same day the family
found out Elizabeth’s work had been
accepted for the exhibition.

Elizabeth Raine, who died last
year. Her photography features in
a new exhibition by The Seated
Photographer.
Photo / Supplied
She passed away nine days later
and the family asked The Seated
Photographer to still include her

photos in memory of her.
They agreed, so in addition to the
main centres where they will be
exhibiting throughout New Zealand,
they decided to include Te Awamutu
and feature her photographs so that
those who knew and loved her could
view her work.
‘From Where I Sit’ photographic
exhibition is unique — all the
photographs have been taken by
wheelchair users, from a seated
position, and show a view of life
from their perspective.
Photographers from New Zealand and around the world submitted images. On show are works from
19 photographers from five
countries.
The aim of The Seated Photographer is to empower, engage and
enlighten.
Founder Maureen jensen of
palmerston North says by placing
the seated photographer as an
integral participant in the world of
arts, we hope to build more awareness of diversity and the importance
of inclusion.
A wheelchair and seating are
provided and viewers are invited to
use them to view the part of the
exhibition which is partially
obscured by a picket fence and a
solid wall if seated.
■ The exhibition runs until Monday,
January 14 in St John’s Church Lounge
and is open daily from 10.30am to
3.30pm.

Own a property you want to rent out?
Having problems with your rental?

Contact the Property
Management Specialists
Yvonne or Ashley
027 857 7385 or 07 871 7189

Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

FDANZ
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Choose to
get better,
not bitter

Simon Alexander - Te Awamutu Baptist Church

popular song sung around New Years is
a Scottish poem written by Robert Burns
in 1788, titled Auld Lang Syne.
The song starts by asking a rhetorical
question, which in our language would read, ‘
Is it right that old times be forgotten?’. The
song is really about remembering the good
from the years gone by, and then taking up a
‘cup of kindness’, for those good ol’ times. In
today’s hustle and bustle it’s so easy to be
over focused on exactly the opposite.
It’s often the things that have gone wrong,
where offence has been taken, and sometimes given, that flood our thoughts, and shape
the center of our attention.
But this isn’t right. Don’t be fooled! We will
all encounter offences, but it’s up to us as to
how it will affect us, and our relationships with
those around us.
Our responses will always have a bearing
on our futures. As we come to a new year, let’s
determine ourselves to be people who handle
correctly the things that want to drag us down.
Let’s be people who look back and find the
good in life, and determine ourselves that it’s
that, that will shapes our vision for the future.
Josh Shipp, an American youth
motivational speaker writes, “…we either get
bitter, or we get better. You either take what
has been dealt to you, and allow it to make you
a better person, or allow it to tear you down.
The choice does not belong to fate, it belongs

to you.” I like that!
The choice does not belong to fate, it
belongs to you! Being offended by things done
to you, or done against you, is all too common.
Can we escape offence? No! Even Jesus
Christ openly admitted that it is impossible to
live this life and not be offended at some point
(The Gospel of Luke 17:1).
But we can deal with it differently from what
is the norm. One of Jesus Christ’s disciples
learnt this lesson very quickly himself, and
later wrote, “and above all things have fervent
love for one another, for love will cover a
multitude of sins” (1st Peter 4:8). In this life,
hard places and difficult challenges will always
be a part of our journeys.
We can’t escape them. But we need to be a
people who face them, and face them ‘with
love’.
You could say that they are part of the
process of being matured, and as we all know,
giving out a demonstration of love in a hostile
environment is no easy feat, but it is the
pinnacle of maturity.
So let’s remember this as we take on 2019.
Let’s remember that the choice about how we
respond to offence does not belong to fate, but
belongs to us! Let’s determine ourselves this
year to … take up a cup of kindness yet, for
auld lang syne.
God Bless, keep smiling, better things are
yet to come.

A

Selected frames only.
Promotion runs 1 Nov to 31 Jan.

Christian
Comment

Lance’s LOT

Terms and conditions apply.

Call 07 260 0901 for an appointment

www.patersonburn.co.nz

AWARENESS

The devastating Port Hills fire showed how much
indiscriminate and widespread damage a rural fire can
inflict. Fighting these fires is dangerous and expensive.
Predictions of drier summers point to a growing hazard.
The risk is greatly reduced though, if you check out the local rules for
lighting a ﬁre – ‘Before you light, check it’s alright’.
At different places, at different times, there will be complete ﬁre bans.
Or, you might be able to light a ﬁre with a permit. Or, there might be
no permit necessary.
You need a clear area for the ﬁre. Make sure
you can, and do, put it out before you leave.
So, ‘Before you light, check it’s alright’.

www.checkitsalright.nz
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Mi-Sex head line-up

Mi-Sex in concert with Steve Balbi on vocals.
The Waikato now has its own music
festival again thanks to Wolf Event Management, set to have its inaugural event at
Lake Karāpiro on Saturday, February 2.
Bluewaters Music Festival will be
headlined in its first year by rock/pop
legends Mi-Sex.
The Karāpiro event builds on Waikato’s strong links to music festivals of the
past — including New Zealand’s
inaugural three-day rock festival — The
Great Ngāruawāhia Music Festival —
plus The Hinuera Music Festival, Raglan’s Strawberry Fields and Sweetwaters.
Mi-Sex, who played at the inaugural
Sweetwaters in 1980, shot to international
fame after their 1979 album release
Graffiti Crimes, driven by their smash
hit single Computer Games which peaked
at No 1 in Australia and was a Top 10 in
New Zealand, Canada, Germany and
South Africa and charted in the US.
Another notable single from the album
was But you Don’t Care.
This album was followed by Space
Race, which went to Non1 in New Zealand, Shangaied and Where do they Go?
— albums full of hits such as People, It
Only Hurts When I’m Laughing, Falling In
And Out and Blue Day.
While Mi-Sex is thought of as an
Australian act, it was New Zealand that
gave birth to the band. A name and a
sound that grew out of combining the
collective creative energies of a cabaret
singer Steve Gilpin, art-rock bass player
Don Martin, a talented southern drummer
Richard Hodgkinson, a frustrated guitarist/song writer Kevin Stanton and a funk/
dance keyboard player Murray Burns.
These five connections quickly
dissolved their pasts, as they re-invented
themselves, passing into the new era of
new wave/electronic music and uniting
fully as the sound that was to become MiSex.
Their debut album Straight Laddie
saw them setting house records in New
Zealand and they quickly set their sights
on Australia.

Photo / Supplied

Within a short time, on the strength of
their highly energised and semi-theatrical
live shows, they were soon one of Sydney’s
top bands.
They were signed by legendary A&R
producer Peter Dawkins and the rest is
history.
Mi-Sex went No 1 in Australia culminating in what many consider their
landmark performance at the Sydney
Opera House in the “Concert of the
Decade”.
In 1984 Mi-Sex semi-retired from
touring to take a well-deserved break and
seek solo ventures. Always remaining the
very closest of friends, they came back
together in the late 80s for two more
Australian tours and in the summer of
1990 began writing fresh material when
tragically Steve Gilpin was killed in a car
accident, putting the band on an indefinite
hiatus.
The band reunited for the fundraising
concert following the 2011 Christchruch
earthquake,
recruiting
former
Noiseworks bass player Steve Balbi to
take on vocal duties.
An Aussie, Balbi had been a member of
Kiwi band Kevin Borich Express before
Noiseworks — the band whose lead singer
was New Zealander Jon Stevens.
The new line-up has been blowing
away crowds with the high energy and
songs that captivated the millions all
those years ago.
The band are incredibly excited to play
at the inaugural Bluewaters Music Festival and are promising a highly entertaining show full of all their hits.
They will be joined by Tiki Taane,
House of Shem and the Fleetwood Mac
Tribute Show — The Fleetwoods —
amongst others.
Free shuttles are operating all day from
Cambridge to Lake Karapiro and buses
are available from Hamilton and Te
Awamutu.
■ All event information and tickets are
available from www.bluewatersfestival.co.nz

■ WIN: BLUEWATERS MUSIC FESTIVAL DOUBLE PASS

Music festival coming to Karāpiro

Wolf Event Management and Te Awamutu Courier have two double passes to
give away to the inaugural Bluewaters
Music Festival at Lake Karāpiro on
Saturday, February 2.
There will be more giveaways — keep
an eye on our paper and facebook page
for details.
To be in to win answer the following
question and follow the instructions.
New Zealand’s first major music festival was The Great Ngāruawāhia Music

Festival in 1973. Name the UK headline
act (pictured) from that festival — a band
that did not play again in New Zealand
for 40 years.
■ You can enter by text (write TAC
Bluewaters, plus your name and address
and answer, and text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to Bluewaters Competition
and include your name, address, daytime
phone number and answer). Deadline is
5pm Friday, January 18.

LIFE CHANGING
TREATMENT FOR VALERIE

After 50 years of migraines Valerie
ﬁnally gets relief with Bowen
When I was young I fell out of a school bus which
was travelling at 45 miles per hour and I injured
my back and neck. As a teenager I would pass
out and convulse and they thought I had epilepsy
but really it was because my migraines were so
bad. All my life I have had migraines. I could
get migraines twice a week that would last for
almost 2 days. For 50 years I have been taking
cocktails of medication and still not getting relief.
After exhausting all other conventional alternatives
I heard about Gaye’s Bowen Technique and decided
to try that with an open mind. I got results after the
ﬁrst treatment and after 3 treatments I still havn’t
had another migraine. I think more people should
know about this amazing treatment.
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WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ The kind lady who helped me gather
my shopping after I had tipped my
trolley in the Countdown car park.
■ The person that retrieved our garden
pruners on the corner of Fraser St. We
have them back, thank you.
■ Lovely lady who handed in my wallet
at Pak’n Save after I left it in the trolley.
■ Everyone who came to the aid of the
Te Awamutu Space Centre after
vandals damaged the gardens, building and spaceship.

NOT
■ Mobility scooter users ‘hooning’
down the footpaths. Slow down— these
machines are meant to be driven
sensibly around pedestrians.
■ People driving dangerously and
inconsiderately through town.
■ The beautiful, historic and beloved
cherry tree out the front of Five Stags
Pirongia being cut down. Why?
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street
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Dogs get agility course
Dogs in Te Awamutu have a
reason to wag their tails this
week with new agility equipment coming to town.
Waipā District Council will
install a set of agility equipment made up of eight
obstacles, as well as seating, at
the existing dog exercise area
in Ash Grove Reserve.
A walking path will also be
constructed through the
reserve in the coming months.
Environmental services
team leader Karl Tutty said
council jumped at the chance to
add some new equipment for
the dogs of Te Awamutu.
“Agility equipment is a fantastic way to keep our adult
dogs fit and healthy and put
their natural instincts to
work,” says Karl.
“Ash Grove Reserve is the
perfect spot to host it, providing
dogs with a place where they
can stretch their legs and
socialise with other dogs.”
The reserve has been designated by council as an off-lead
exercise area since 2015 with its
shape restricting what other
activities it could be used for.
The equipment, which was
made from recycled plastic,
cost $13,000 and was largely
funded through dog registration fees.
Karl says council has purchased similar equipment for
Cambridge, but is still deciding
on the best location.
“We have more dogs in
Waipā than ever before and
we’re committed to providing
go-to destinations for dogs and
their owners in our communities.”

Keir Landscaping team,
from left: Co-owner Josh
Keir, Eru Keir (back),
Etienne Maurice and Trev
Sinclair constructing the
Ash Grove reserve dog
agility park. Photo / Dean Taylor

An example of dog agility
equipment to be installed
in Te Awamutu this week.
Photo / Supplied

Merv Carr 027 333 1942

Is your BBQ
summer-ready?
Many Kiwi homes have a
gas-powered Barbecue
outside. These are great
for cooking during the
summer, but can also pose
a fire risk if not stored and
maintained correctly.
Here are some tips for
reducing the risk of fire
when using Barbecues and gas
cylinders.

The soap bubble test
A common cause of Barbecue fires is gas leaking from where the
barbecue hose fits into the cylinder valve.
Whenever you connect a gas cylinder to a barbecue, make sure it’s
hand tight. You can do this by turning the gas cylinder on, and then
pouring a little soapy solution (1/4 cup of water and a squirt of liquid
suds) over the valve.
If any bubbles are created you may have a gas leak. Turn the valve
off and replace the cylinder O-ring.

Barbecues
Barbecues are potentially dangerous when used carelessly or when
consuming excessive amounts of alcohol. Treat your barbecue the
same way you would a stove: don’t drink and fry, and avoid leaving
cooking unattended.
Ensure you regularly check and maintain any fittings and
connections. Use the soap bubble test to make sure there are no leaks.
Leave plenty of clear space around the barbecue. Make sure there is
no nearby debris that could catch fire.
Supervise children at all times when using the barbecue.
Remove all excess fat from the barbecue after each use.

Gas cylinders
Use the soap bubble test to make sure gas
cylinders are secure and not leaking.
Make sure the cylinder is turned off when
you’ve finished using it.

For more safety tips around the home,
head to fireandemergency.co.nz

Have all gas appliances serviced
according to manufacturer instructions.
Store and install cylinders in
an upright position.

There’s a Broil King for you.

STIHL SHOP
Te Awamutu

Time
for an
upgrade

424 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
07 871 6134
teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

Great Deals instore & FREE Accessories
on Broil King Grills

NOW OPEN
LATE THURSDAYS
UNTIL 7PM
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DairyNZ says public wanting
cleaner water no surprise
he results from the
Colmar Brunton survey of the public that
showed the public care
about waterways is no surprise, and reinforces that
all kiwis care deeply about
New Zealand.
DairyNZ CE Tim Mackle
says we believe so strongly
that kiwis care about
waterways that we’re
starting a movement,
where the vision is clear —
we want all new Zealanders
to do their bit to look after
rivers, lakes and beaches
and you can find out more
at thevisionisclear.co.nz
“ Dairy has an important
role to play, as about 15 per
cent of New Zealand’s
streams run through dairy
farms,” says Tim.
“And dairy farmers
have been doing their bit,
with 97 per cent of
waterways on a dairy farm
fenced off from stock, and
significant work to put in
riparian margins and
wetlands. “Farmers over
the last ten years have also
been significantly investing
in effluent management
systems that work with the
land and DairyNZ continues to invest millions of
dollars into research,

T

Te Awamutu

Courier

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151

Dr Tim Mackle

science and technology that
will look after our
waterways.”
He says claims that
intensified farming contributes to water quality
declines are both accurate
and misleading.
“The reality is that all

types of land use contribute
to water quality — and that
farming, whether it’s vegetables, fruit, beef, sheep,
dairy, deer or even wine —
must all work together to
make sure waterways are
protected.
“The most polluted

rivers actually run through
urban centers, and this is
where the public can do
their bit too.
“Farmers, industry and
businesses who don’t
prioritise looking after
waterways, should be held
accountable,” he says.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Bargains galore at your local Hospice Shop!
If you’re looking for pre-loved clothing, bric-a-brac, second-hand bargains or are passionate about upcycling,
make sure you visit our Hospice shops in Te Awamutu to check out the many treasures to be found.
Located at 104 George Street, the Te Awamutu Hospice Shop is one of eight
throughout the Waikato that help Hospice Waikato continue to provide
its services in the region free of charge by turning second hand donated
goods into ﬁrst class care.
There are plenty of treasures to be found, furniture and home wares all displayed
so that you can imagine these items in your own home. Racks of good quality
clothing in every size and colour, along with an abundance of accessories
– shoes, boots, jewellery, there really is something for everyone! There are
children’s toys and of course, books, for both young and old. Every corner of the
store is full of pre-owned stuff just waiting to ﬁnd a new home or to be upcycled.
Volunteers are the cornerstone of our shops, and although we have a team
of dedicated volunteers - there are always positions available - morning and
afternoon, customer service, back of house, there is bound to be a volunteer
opportunity for you. It’s a great way to meet new people and give support the
work of Hospice Waikato at the same time.

Our shops are completely reliant on donations made by the community and
there is a free collection service available and drop offs are always welcome at
the shop during open hours.
The Te Awamutu shop hours are Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm,
and Saturday 10am - 2pm.
Hospice Waikato’s shops contribute over $3m towards the shortfall of funding
needed by the hospice to provide its care. Without your donations we simply
could not raise these vital funds.
If you have any queries regarding our store or how to make a donation,
please visit our website www.hospicewaikato.org.nz/ retail-shops or for
further information about volunteering please contact Karen Mansﬁeld on
0800 HOSPICE or 07 859 1260.

Myrtle McDowell, Te Awamutu
Hospice Shop volunteer

Free collection service

07 871 6642

Turning second hand goods into first class care!
07 871 6642 | 104 George Street, Te Awamutu Shop Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm | Saturday 10am – 2pm

99

99
$6
$9

$4

$9

99

99

$1199

$699

$599

9
$119

TORE

ID

9
$59
MORE DISCOUNTS IN STORE!
Terms and Conditions Apply

ASK ABOUT
Furniture Zone Te Awamutu
280 Alexandra St, Ph: 07 870 4584

INTEREST FREE

www.furniturezone.co.nz
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CD test alerts
double reach

Country singers to shine

Reg McTaggart.

Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club is hosting the annual
Country Music Concert at The
Bible Chapel this Saturday.
Organiser Ray Thurgood is
thrilled to be able to bring Reg
McTaggart from Arrowtown
back to Te Awamutu.
A true country music performer, with many years

Carleen Still.

Photo / John Stone

experience and recordings to
his name, Reg is always the
real crowd pleaser, with his
easy style and his renditions of
such songs as Anna, Misty
River, I Only See You and
Heaven On My Mind — to name
a few.
Many of Reg’s albums will
be available for purchase.

Avalladmarie.

Another top performer who
is pleased to be back at the
Bible Chapel is Carleen Still
from Whangārei.
This ‘country lady’ is an act
on her own and a crowd
pleaser like Reg.
Carleen will also be releasing her latest album on the
night and also have her cata-

9

Photo / Supplied

logue of CDs for sale.
The show also has a great
line up of artists from around
the country, including rising
12-year-old star Avalladmarie.
She is a multi award winner
and is well worth watching.
Tickets are available from
Binn Inn or Ray Thurgood —
phone 870-1551.

Almost twice as many people received
the test Civil Defence emergency alert to
their mobile phone at its last test —
meaning more New Zealanders than ever
are capable of getting a heads-up in an
emergency.
Minister of Civil Defence Kris Faafoi
says six out of 10 Kiwis received the test
alert, a sharp increase on last year’s figure
of 34 per cent.
The reach rises to 69 per cent when it
includes people who didn’t receive the
alert themselves but were near somebody
who did.
“New Zealanders can take comfort in
how quickly the system has consolidated
itself as a critical alerting channel,” he
says.
“Emergency Mobile Alerts can now be
received by most mobile phones sold in
New Zealand, including models costing as
little as $29.
“This means more Kiwis can be
warned via their phone about potentially
life-threatening emergencies.
“We know from international experience that once you hit about 70 per cent
penetration, a critical mass is achieved in
which you generate word of mouth that
quickly spreads to just about everyone.
“We expected it to take about three
years to reach that figure, so I am pleased
we’re on track to exceed that because it is
another step to keeping people safe.”
Kris says other vital emergency information channels — such as radio, TV,
online and social media — mean New
Zealand has robust arrangements for
informing people about emergencies.
“The more people who can receive
warnings, whether through more traditional means or these alerts, the safer
we all are.”
The Ministry of Civil Defence & Emergency Management is working with
manufacturers and vendors to address
some of the issues with how different
handsets behave.

4.95% - No Deposit - No Payments for 3 Months
*conditions apply

ASTRA LTZ SEDAN 3 ONLY

$24,990 + ORC

Save $13,500 Off RRP

CAPTIVA LT V6 AWD 5 ONLY

$32,990 + ORC

Save $17,000 Off RRP

ASTRA RS HATCH 2 ONLY

$26,990 + ORC

Save $8,500 Off RRP

TRAILBLAZER LTZ 3 ONLY

$49,990 + ORC

Save $13,000 Off RRP

EQUINOX LT 2.0 TURBO 2 ONLY

$36,990 Drive away

Save $7,500 Off RRP

TRAILBLAZER ZZ71
71 2 ONLY

$50,990 + ORC

Save $14,000 Off RRP

ALL PRICES INCL GST

ALL WITH 3 YEAR OR 100,000 FREE SERVICE + WARRANTY
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Never too old to change career
Te Awamutu resident Dave
Harwood is living proof that
you’re never too old to change
your career.
The 53-year-old Wintec
student is no stranger to the
fitness industry. He played rugby
from the age of 9, competed as a
bodybuilder at national level
throughout his 20s while also
completing his Bachelor of Education.
In his 30s he completed two
half Ironman triathlons, ran the
Rotorua Marathon and competed
in many waka ama nationals
until his early 40s. He then went
on to teach physical education to
secondary students, has been a
gym instructor off and on across
the years, and sold fitness equipment for a decade.
After six years of assessing,
repairing, and building cardiovascular machines, Dave suffered a back injury and could no
longer partake in the manual
labour that came with the job —
picking up machines, such as
treadmills, and loading and
unloading them in to delivery
trucks was risky to his health.
Dave’s back injury forced him
to think long and hard about
what his next step would be —
since a large number of
labouring jobs were now out of
the question. He decided to complete a truck driving course and
get his heavy vehicle licence, but
by the end of the 12 week course
he knew he didn’t want to sit in a
truck for eight hours a day.
Luckily, a Wintec open day
for the Centre for Sport Science
and Human Performance caught
his interest. He headed along,
met with the team, talked to the

‘

My perspective of
being a PT has
changed hugely, and I
am now confident to
promote myself with
this major
qualification.

’

— DAVE HARWOOD

Dave Harwood performing a dead lift at Wintec’s Centre for Sport Science and Human Performance’s
gymnasium.
Photo / Supplied
centre director, Greg Smith, and
took part in some of the demonstrations.
“Greg and I started talking
and I told him about my background. He suggested the Certificate in Exercise Level 5 would be
a good place to start. So I looked
into it a little more, and decided
‘yeah that’s what I want to do’,”
says Dave.
Dave had been a Personal
Trainer (PT) off and on for over
32 years; whenever nothing was
happening he would pick this up,
but never made a career of it.
“Completing the Certificate in
Exercise brought everything
together for me. It solidified all
those years of being involved

with the fitness industry both
directly and indirectly, and gave
me the opportunity to formally
certify my experience.
“My perspective of being a PT
has changed hugely, and I am
now confident to promote myself
with this major qualification.
“If you’re looking to be a PT,
this is the course for you — it
provides a great foundation
regardless of whether you have
experience or not,” says Dave.
Dave warns this six month
course is no walk in the park and
although he completed a fouryear Bachelor of Education
degree back in the late 80s, he
explains: “I’ve never studied so
hard in my life. The work that

has gone into this qualification is
huge. But I guess I have also been
more focused as this is my true
passion.”
Dave has finished his six
month course and already has a
few opportunities in the works —
he is currently talking to a
couple of gyms who’re interested
in having him on board.
It wasn’t just his passion for
sport that drove him to complete
the Certificate in Exercise, but
also the fact he qualified for fee
free study under the Government’s Fees Free Policy, along
with student allowance.
“Although I was looking for a
career change, I still had to
support a family. So I utilised the

Government’s new education
policy to re-educate myself,
which I know will lead to a job
that I love. That was the winning
formula right there,” says Dave.
When asked about his time at
Wintec, Dave reflects on the
amazing support he received:
“The people I have been involved
with over the past six months
have been amazing. Everyone
was very positive and super
encouraging. Plus the Rotokauri
Campus café make a mean coffee.”
Dave has learnt many things
over the past six months, but his
highlight has been learning
about the importance of making
real and lasting lifestyle changes
and incorporating realistic goals
within exercise and nutrition
programmes.
Another highlight has been
sharing his learnings with his
children. I remember showing
my son a periodisation programme that I had been working
on for three weeks, and seeing
his eyes widened as I scrolled
through the multiple pages.”
Dave is looking forward to
spending some time in industry,
and hasn’t ruled out more study.

New Triton 4WD VRX is a whole lot meaner.
It’s packing Super Select 4WD with Off Road
Mode and a new 6 Speed Automatic Transmission,
so it’s bred for the wild. With safety features like
Forward Collision Mitigation and Multi Around
View Monitor, it’s highly intelligent. It looks smart
in Leather-Faced Seats, it’s fully connected and
covered by a 10 year Powertrain Warranty. But
mostly it’s a beast.

Come in and see us at Ingham Te Awamutu or call us on 07 871 5630 and be one of the first to test drive the new Triton VXR Today.
*Price excludes on road costs of $700 which includes registration, WoF, 1`,000km road user chargers and a full tank of fuel. All-Terrrain tyres shown are available at additional cost.
Visit mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage warranty conditions.

Ingham Mitsubsihi Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu 3200
Ph: 07 871 5630 www.inghamdriven.nz
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Ralph’s Santa Monica wins Railway
Gutsy five-year-old mare continues to impress in first Group One victory
Outsider Santa Monica belied
her $77 winning-odds to take out
the Gr.1 Sistema Railway (1200m)
at Ellerslie.
In a gutsy performance, the
Per Incanto five-year-old was
able to nab Princess Kereru on
the line to win by a neck, with a
further head back to the luckless
race favourite Melody Belle, who
was posted out three-wide
throughout the 1200m feature.
The five-year-old has been in
solid form of late for her trainer,
Stephen Ralph, finishing runnerup in the Listed Counties Bowl
(1100m) and Listed Hallmark
Stud Handicap (1200m) last-start,
and he expected another good
showing from his mare.
“She has been knocking on
the door and we knew we could
win this — the only horse we
feared was Melody Belle,” he
said.
“It was great work by Trudy
(Thornton, jockey), she has stuck
with us the whole way through,
she knows the horse and just
summed it up perfectly.”
Ralph said he received a confidence boost with his mare after
her unplaced performance in the
Gr.3 Sweynesse Stakes (1215m)
in October, which set her on a
path for Group One glory.
“We posted the best last 600m
in the sprint down in Rotorua
(Sweynesse Stakes) against some
of the best sprinters around at
the time, so we knew we had the
horse,” he said.
Ralph reflected on the long
journey it has taken to attain his
first win at elite-level and he was

Santa Monica winning the Gr.1 Sistema Railway (1200m) at Ellerslie on New
Year’s Day.
Photo / Trish Dunell
quick to mention the loyalty of
his owners Stuart and Cherie
Hope.
“It’s our first Group One winner,” he said.
“We formed a partnership all
the way through. It’s about 13
years in the making with Stuart
and Cherie with this horse, so big
ups to them.”
Winning jockey Trudy
Thornton was just as jubilant for
Santa Monica’s connections and
said her mount appreciated the
firmer ground on New Year’s
Day.
“She is such a tough little
competitor,” she said.
“It all panned out alright, the
speed was on which suited her.
“She got into air when she
needed to and tried her heart out,

as she does.
“Last-start she went a really
good race, but the track was a bit
off and she likes it really firm
and she got that today.
“She is just so much happier
on good ground.”
The wave of support Ralph
has received after the race has
meant meant a lot to the Waikato
horseman.
“For us, the reality is probably sinking in now.
“The amount of kudos that we
have received from so many
people has been amazing, my
phone is running out of power,”
Ralph said.
“They just want to be part of
that moment.”
While Ralph said it was fantastic to get his first victory at

Stephen
Ralph
was humbled by
the support he
received
after
Santa
Monica’s
victory at Ellerslie
on New Year’s
Day.
Photo / Trish Dunell

elite level, he feels just as much
satisfaction from getting the best
out of every horse he trains.
“It’s great winning Group
Ones, I always say good horses
are good and they win anyway,
so we’re just lucky to have a
horse with ability,” Ralph said.
“From my own personal view,
we get as much satisfaction out of
a horse winning a maiden race
that has no ability, or a horse
that we have turned around
since coming to us.
“But this is a little bit different because everyone else has
bought into the Group One win.”
Some of those followers literally bought into the win, taking
the lucrative odds on offer for
both stable runners, with Santa
Monica paying $77 for the win,

while Marissa paid $18 to her
supporters for her victory.
“There are a number of our
stable followers who had taken
multi bets on the two horses and
they have really had a good day,”
Ralph said.
“For instance, if you took a
$10 multi on the two of them, it
gave a return of $24,000.
“A person just told me they
picked up $56,000 on a multi bet
and I know an Australian picked
up $44,000 and there have been a
few other very good multi bets.”
Ralph capped off a great day
by taking out the last race on the
card at Ellerslie, the Barfoot &
Thompson 1600, with Marissa.
“That was the cream on the
cake (that second win),” he said.
“We knew we had both horses
ready to win. It is one of those
days that you dream about and it
was just our day.”
Like most race days, Ralph
was strapping both of his
runners and said it was unfortunate that he was unable to enjoy
the success with his partner
Melanie.
“My partner Melanie generally has to stay home because the
work has to be done back there as
well.
“A family friend had died on
Christmas Day and his funeral
was yesterday, so she felt she
really needed to go to the funeral
and missed out on that big day.
“It’s a shame, because we both
do the hard yards, and we don’t
often get to share those moments,
so we will have to put a day aside
and really celebrate.”

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.

Search thousands of
listings in one place
Looking
for your
dream bach?
.co.nz

OneRoof lists the latest properties from
New Zealand’s top real estate agencies.
Find your next bach on Oneroof.co.nz

Buying. Selling.
Renting. Investing.

All things property

.co.nz

Want to help clean up New Zealand’s
waterways?
Use natural products to clean your car
and wash it on the grass instead of the
driveway. Grass soaks up the soapy
water, so it can’t run off into our drains
– and into our rivers, lakes and oceans.
Because if everyone does their bit, it all
adds up to cleaner waterways
- for all of us.

#thevisionisclear
Powered by DairyNZ

Let’s improve our waterways
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Fun of the fair at Pirongia races

Shake It, trained by Graeme Rogerson, led from go to whoa winning the 100% Strawbridge Appliances
Handicap Pace.
Photo / Colin Thorsen

Winners are grinners. Sam Seager (left) and Caitlin Seager
with her winning ticket in race three.
Photo / Colin Thorsen

Te Awamutu 12 year old’s Kohen Collett (left) and William Lord
enjoying their mini bike rides with the Titanic inflatable run for the
kids in the background.
Photo / Colin Thorsen

Fun Solutions’ Kara Blair about to usher Adriana
Chapple (5) and Willow Parker (7) on to the Bouncy
Photo / Colin Thorsen
Castle.

Matthew Hjalmarsson piloted Cosmo to victory in the
3A Kid Kartz race.
Photo / Colin Thorsen
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Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu 07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY

SUN 11:00-11:30

OPEN HOME

SUN 2:45-3:15

SUN 12:00-1:00

NEW LISTING

OPEN HOME

SUN 1:30-2:00

OPEN HOME

Te Awamutu, 137 Alawaya Rise $860,000 TeAwamutu,202StAndrewsWay $745,000 TeAwamutu,186MountainViewDr By Neg TeAwamutu,276RutherfordSt
Brand New, on the edge of town
Private with reserve outlook
Mountain View magic
Immaculate home
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• 3 car garaging,
• 2 lounges, 270m2, looking onto Pirongia

SUN 12:00-12:30

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

$619,000

Te Awamutu, 120 Lorne Street

Bigger is better for the family
• Mountain and reserve outlook, 4 double bedrms • 4 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, 3 bathrooms
• 2 living areas, 4 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms • 1695m2 (approx), double garage
• Large open plan living, 2 bathrooms, 2 decks • Large walk-in-wardrobe, 3 raised garden boxes • Master with walk-in-wardrobe, heat pump • 4 bedrooms
• Double garage, landscaped gardens
• Swimming pool and spa, 894m2 section approx • Gas fire, double garage, 748m2 section (approx) • Large open plan living
ID# TA8995 Jan

ID# TA8699 Viv

Stuart & Mandy

$685,000

SUN 12:30-1:00

SUN 2:00-2:30

SUN 1:15-1:45

OPEN HOME

ID# TA8958 Adam

ID# TA8985 Jan

OPEN HOME

SUN 2:00-2:30

OPEN HOME

ID# TA8952

SUN 11:00-11:30am

OPEN HOME

ED
REDUC
$579,000 Te Awamutu, 156 Rutherford St

Te Awamutu, 66 Jacobs Street

ID# TA8973 Adam

Adam

SUN 11:00-11:30am

OPEN HOME

Te Awamutu, 79A Northleigh Pl

$579,000

Vendor says SELL NOW!
• 4 bedrooms, 2 living areas
• Heat pumps
• Open plan kitchen/dining

Location and motivated vendors
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Heat pump/dishwaser
• Opposite local shops

TeAwamutu, 47 Tui Crescent

• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living areas
• Indoor/outdoor flow, good decking
• Large workshop, great off-street parking
ID# TA8962 Viv

SUN 11:45-12:15

$575,000

Private spacious family home

OPEN HOME

$499,000 Te Awamutu, 1/274 Mangapiko St $485,000 Kihikihi, 31 Grey Street
$429,000
Delightful townhouse
3 bedrooms plus sleepout
• 3 bedrooms, open plan kitchen, dining, living • Potential for three income streams
• Internal access double garage
• 2 bathrooms, 2 toilets
• Close to town
• Open plan living, large 1208m2 section

Low maintenance living or investment
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Gas heating
• Modernised
Adam
SUN 12:30-1:00

ID# TA8989 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8964 Janeane
NEW LISTING

SUN 12:00-12:30

• Brick and alumium, elevated outlook
• 4 bedrooms, rumpus room, storage
• Huge double garage, internal access

ID# TA8969 Adam

SUN 1:00-1:30

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

$526,000

ID# TA8956

SUN 1:45-2:15

NEW LISTING

Te Awamutu, 360 Kihikihi Road $429,000 Te Awamutu, 1/130 Reynolds Drive$420,000
Spacious Living and Character
Cute and tidy
• 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, fully fenced
• 2 double bedrooms, open plan living
• Wet shower
• 2 toilets, Rimu flooring
• Open fire, woodburner and high stud ceiling • Double garage with high bay door
ID# TA8942 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8898 Stuart & Mandy

SUN 1:00-1:30

OPEN HOME

Te Awamutu, 64 Christie Ave

Move in, relax and enjoy - Low maintenace
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Gas fire, sunroom
• Recently modernised

ID# TA8892 Viv

SUN 1:45-2:15

NEW LISTING

Te Awamutu,, 120 Tui Crescent $530,000

Well located spacious family home

SAT 2:00-2:30

OPEN HOME

SUN 1:00-1:30

ID# TA8977
OPEN HOME

ED
REDUC
Kihikihi, 27 Herbert Street
Life the good life

$420,000

TeAwamutu, 76A Puniu Road $395,000
This is your OPPORTUNITY!

• North facing deck, 3 bedrooms, separate laundry • 3/4 large bedrooms, open plan living
• Sunrooms x2, free standing garage
• Large double garage, gas fire, heat pump
• $400p/w rental appraisal
• Large section 1004m2 (more or less)
Viv

Kihikihi, 28 Walmsley Street
Price seriously reduced

• 3 bedrooms, open plan, woodburner
• Double garage
• Section approx 984m2

ID# TA8878 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8989 Abbie

$359,000

TeAwamutu,, 853 Park Road

By Neg

A great opportunity awaits YOU!!
• 2/3 bedrooms
• Large laundry, large kitchen
• Shed and fireplace

$359,000
Kihikihi, 2A Whitmore Street
Priced to sell, now's your chance - REDUCED
• 3 bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump
• Separate laundry

ID# TA8878 Adam

ID# TA8874 Abbie

ID# TA8872

NEW LISTING

$649,000 Te Awamutu, 31 Leith Street $530,000
Te Awamutu, 651 Picquet Hill Rd $659,000 Te Awamutu, 812 Kihikihi Rd
Price Reduced ''Motivated Vendor''
Elegance of Picquet Hill
LARGE enough to handle a crowd
• 3 double bedrooms, ensuite, walk-in wardrobe • 5-6 bedrooms, office, 2 living areas
• 2 covered outdoor areas, solar hot water
• Open plan living, double garage
• Many options here
• Fabulous views of Te Awamutu
Stuart & Mandy

• 4 bedrooms, open plan
• Large section 1189m2 more or less
• Garaging

ID# TA8938 Adam

ID# TA8944 Viv

Te Awamutu, 360 Kihikihi Road $495,000 Te Awamutu, 31 Blundell Place
Needs T.L.C., highly motivated vendor What a start!

ID# TA8457 Stuart & Mandy

COASTAL

ID# TA8983 Stuart & Mandy

COASTAL

$449,000

• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Low maintenance, brick
• Fully fenced

• 3 bedrooms, 2 lounges
• Tandem garage, 2 toilets
• Looking onto the golf course

COASTAL

ID# TA8928
COASTAL

Te Awamutu
$429,000 Kawhia186 Young Street
$449,000 Kawhia, 98 Lentfer Lane
$349,000 Kawhia186 Young Street
$349,000 Kawhia186 Young Street
$180,000
Your search is over - call now!
Coastal lifestyles are even better
Kawhia’s one and only . . . . freehold
Coastal Kawhia Retreat - Freehold
Kawhia Freehold section with views
• 3 bedrooms, open plan kitchen/dining
• Double garage
• 900m2 section more or less
Adam & Paula

AdamMcGrath
0212175703

• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• 4925m2 section (more or less)
• Fireplace

ID# TA8882 Adam & Paula

AbbieHudson
0272285922

www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

VivVeale
021911295

• 3 bedrooms, open plan kitchen/dining
• 908m2 section (more or less)
• Double garage
ID# TA8934 Adam & Paula

JaneaneWright
021883753

• 2 bedrooms, open plan living
• 2837m2 section (more or less)
• Off street parking

ID# TA8886 Adam & Paula

JanStone
0274047941

MandyLata
0276792224

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

• 5265m2 more or less
• Short drive to Kawhia
• Water views, quiet location
ID# TA8936 Adam

StuartParker
0272835928

ID# TA8986

BrendonMcNeil
Property Manager
0274888056

Tony Veale
Commercial
021 247 3008

Contributor to realestate.co.nz
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Bevin wins NZ elite men’s time trial
After successful 2018, cyclist turns his sights on Tokyo Olympics
Building from an out- overall there are opportunstanding season, New Zea- ities for guys like myself to
land cyclist Paddy Bevin really step up and see how
has his focus fixed firmly far we can push it with a
on a potential podium at bit of breathing room that
the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.
we didn’t have this year,”
That journey began suc- said Bevin.
cessfully in Napier at the
The big goal is the time
weekend when he earned trial for the Kiwi rider.
the right to wear the New
“Both
Yorkshire
Zealand champion’s time Worlds and Tokyo are
trial jersey in Europe this what the next 18 months of
year with victory at the my cycling career is all
Vantage Elite and Under- about and I am doing
23 Road National Cham- everything I can to put
pionships.
steps in place to achieve
The 27-year-old Bevin those goals with the
enjoyed a breakthrough resources and structure
season for the BMC Racing behind me to really push
Team on the UCI World through to Tokyo.
Tour that culminated in a
“Eighth at the Worlds
key role in the stage vic- was good but I felt there
tory in the
was plenty
team time
left. It was
trial at the
the
first
Eighth
at
the
Tour
de
time I had
worlds was good
France; a
ridden the
Green jerWorlds, my
but I felt there was
sey win in
first time I
plenty left.
the Tour of
had ridden
Britain; and
a big time
an eighth
trial full
placing in the time trial at stop. I want to push on to
the world championships.
Yorkshire in 2019 and
Bevin returned home through to Tokyo and to
last week buoyed with a threaten medals there.”
new contract to the CCC
That starts with the
Team, which has morphed BDO time trial and Vanout of BMC Racing, open- tage road race at the
ing the door for him to national championships,
shine in the time trial and which is always a chalon the road in key World lenge for European-based
Tour races.
professionals in their off“There are some big season.
changes in the team but
“The focus is on the

‘

’

Patrick Bevin wins the elite men’s time trial at the Vantage Road National
Photo / Robert Jones
Championships in Napier on Friday.
time trial which is becoming my speciality. I have
done what I can within the
constraints coming out of
Europe. I’ve only just got
back from Europe and two
weeks ago at our camp we
changed all of our equipment.
“A national title has
been a big goal for me. I’ve
made no bones about my

desire to win and I have
trained as well as possible.
“It would mean a lot to
take the Silver Fern over to
race, especially in the time
trial. I wore it a couple of
years ago but was not
focussed on time trials
then. I would love to take it
back on the current trajectory and really do it
proud.”

He will back up in the
road race which has
attracted an excellent field
of elite and under-23
riders.
“There a good mix of us
World Tour guys in the
road race this time who are
all pretty fit so it should be
a really good race.
“We have a big target on
the back when you wear a

World Tour jersey — and
you deserve it. I’ve been in
the other camp and
profited from it. The World
Tour guys have really got
in behind the event and
wanting to race. I feel road
cycling in New Zealand is
in great place and there’s a
lot of pride in the Silver
Fern and we would like to
see it back in Europe
fulltime.”
Bevin said his 2018
season has been an
accumulation of experience in three seasons on
the World Tour.
“For the first few years I
was like a headless chook
and I got stretched every
which way. With more
focus on the time trial
there was more certainty
around my race programme and I found some
grounding with my training and with my lifestyle.
“That may sound
ridiculous but you have to
understand that even past
year I would get phone
calls on a Wednesday to fly
out to race on Thursday to
a completely different race
than what I had planned
for.
“Even the Tour de
France I found out I was
racing an hour before it
went live in the media. I
literally did not know.
“With some solid direction I have created a niche
that suits me well.”

Fairview Te Awamutu
2015 Mazda CX3 LTD

2017 Ford Focus Sports

2015 Mazda 3 GSX

2014 Ford Territory TS

2014 Ford Kuga Titanium

Climate air con, sat navigation,
heads up display, Bluetooth,
advanced keyless entry

Body kit,reverse camera, sat navigation,
keyless entry, multi airbags,dual zone
climate air con, choice of colours

NZ new, low km, air conditioned ,
multi airbags, Bluetooth, alloys,
keyless entry, cruise control, towbar

7 seater, reverse camera, dual climate
air con, multi airbags, Bluetooth, towbar,
tinted windows, keyless entry

Full leather, sunroof, sat navigation,
parking camera, climate air con, auto
dipping headlights, lane monitoring

$26,990

$24,990

$21,490

was $29,990

was $24,990

Special $26,990

Special $22,800

2016 Ford Ranger XLT 4X4

2018 Mazda BT50 GSX

2018 Holden Colorado LTZ

2017 Ford Ranger FX4

2014 Ford Ranger XLT

Low km, keyless entry, stability control,
cruise control, sat navigation, reverse
camera, multi airbags, tuffdeck, towbar

Company demo, Sport hardlid and
sports bar, window tints, 9500kms
air conditioned, sat navigation, towbar,
tuffdeck, balance capped servicing.

8750km, 4x4, canopy, air conditioned,
Bluetooth, GPS navigation,
reverse camera, traction control,
balance factory warranty & free servicing

Full leather, window tints, towbar,
sports bar, Bluetooth, sat navigation,
reverse camera, keyless entry,
dual zone climate air conditioned

Alloys, air conditioned, keyless entry,
tuffdeck, towbar, multi airbags, Bluetooth,
stability control, cruise control, nudge bar,
tinted windows, bonnet guard

was $44,990

Special $43,300

Special $39,990

$47,990

$46,990

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

i

|

.

$29,990
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This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not
satisﬁed with the response, the
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

On Resene Premium Paints,
Wood Stains, Primers, Sealers,
Wallpaper, Decorating Accessories
and Cleaning Products

Come in and see us today
at your local Resene ColorShop!
Te Awamutu: Cnr Albert Park Drive
& Cambridge Road, (07) 871 7020
or shop online at shop.resene.co.nz

Conditions: Buy Resene Premium Paints, Wood Stains, Primers, Sealers, Wallpaper, Decorating
Accessories and Cleaning Products and get the GST value (15% off the full retail price) off at Resene
ColorShops and participating resellers. The discount reduction will be calculated on the normal
retail price OR if you have a Resene ColorShop or DIY Card you can get the Save the GST value
sale discount and an extra 5% off. Excludes WallPrint, decals, Crown, trade and industrial products,
PaintWise levy and account sales. Paint offer also available at participating Mitre 10 MEGA and
Mitre 10 stores. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Offer ends 30 January 2019.

Centenary harness meeting
attracts superstar line-up

The Fashions on the Fields competition
will have five categories and an overall
winner at Cambridge Raceway on Friday
night.
Photo / Soldiers Road Portraits.

There will be no shortage of fire
power at Cambridge Raceway’s centenary meeting on Friday evening, with the
milestone event attracting the cream of
New Zealand harness racing to the
Waikato venue.
Cambridge Raceway chief executive,
Dave Branch elected to shift both the
Gr.3 Harcourts (Te Awamutu) Cambridge Trotters Flying Stakes (1700m)
and Gr.2 McMillans Equine Feeds Waikato Flying Mile (1609m) to the Centenary meeting and the move looks to have
paid dividends.
“Traditionally they have been on that
earlier January meeting, but we spaced
it out a bit more from the Auckland (New
Year’s Eve) meeting in the hope of
attracting a few of the better horses from
the Auckland Cup (Gr.1, 3200m),”
Branch said.
“The Waikato Flying Mile has always
been a race that has brought the crowds.
I remember Christian Cullen when he
won the race and going through the past
winners it’s a pretty impressive roll of
honour.
“We’re excited to have another quality line-up in the feature race on Friday
night.”
Leading the charge are New Zealand’s
leading trainers Mark Purdon and
Natalie Rasmussen, who will line-up two
of New Zealand’s most exciting pacers in
the Waikato Flying Mile.
They are last year’s Gr.1 New Zealand
Cup (3200m) winner Thefixer, who will
have his first start since his victory in
the two-mile feature in November, and
last-start Auckland Cup winner Turn It
Up.
The Rolleston training partnership

have had a great association with the
race, winning it in 2017 with worldbeating pacer Lazarus and again in 2015
with Adore Me, who set a race and New
Zealand record with her winning time of
1.51.6.
One person that will be looking to
spoil Purdon’s party is his brother-inlaw, legendary driver Tony Herlihy, who
will pilot last year’s race winner Star
Galleria.
The Steven Reid-trained runner looks
a leading chance after his last-start
runner-up performance behind Turn It
Up in the Auckland Cup last week and
the son of Art Major will be aiming to
turn the tables on his opponent on
Friday.
Members of the thoroughbred community will have a horse to barrack for
in the Flying Mile, with Group One
winner Turn It Up being part-owned by
Hall of Fame thoroughbred trainer Jim
Gibbs.
“We are expecting a big crowd and a
great atmosphere, it will be a great night
of racing.”
The gates to Cambridge Raceway will
open at 5pm on January 11, with
racegoers encouraged to dress-up for the
1920s themed event.
Entertainment on the night will
include the Croquet Club, the Colts and
Fillies club with free activities for
children, a pop-up photo booth, a speakeasy themed bar and band, and a
Fashions on the Fields competition with
five categories and an overall winner.
■ For more information visit:
www.cambridgeraceway.co.nz/page/
centenary – Cambridge Raceway

Fouche claims honours in men’s road race
Twenty-year-old professional James Fouche showed a
glimpse of his outstanding
potential when he cleared out
from a select group, including
Patrick Bevin and Hayden
McCormick, to claim overall
honours in the men’s road race
at the Vantage Elite and Under
23 Road National Championships in Napier.

Fouche, who has been resigned with UCI continental
Team Wiggins in UK, animated the race from the get-go
on Sunday, finally attacking
on the infamous Napier Hill
climb with two and a half laps
of the city circuit remaining
and from there he soloed to the
overall honours in 4:01:02 for
the 166km race.

Subscribe to the
NZ Herald today

and receive a complimentary NZ House
& Garden magazine subscription!

He defended his men’s
under-23 crown that he won
last year, and with it the New
Zealand
Cyclist
Corps
Memorial Trophy, after also
claiming the under-23 time
trial on Friday.
World Tour rider Tom
Scully (EF Education First),
who had been a key driver of
the early break that proved so

WORTH

$247
(24 issues)

Subscribe to the Herald for $18.80pw* and you will also receive a 2-year
subscription (24 issues) to NZ House & Garden magazine FREE!

WHY SUBSCRIBE?
Stay informed • Be inspired • Convenience • 20% discount off RRP

SUBSCRIBE FROM ONLY $18.80 PER WEEK*
SUBSCRIBE ONLINE at nzherald.co.nz/subscriptions or
CALL 0800 100 888 and quote “NZ House & Garden”
Offer ends 13 January 2019 and is only available for new 6 or 7 day subscribers. One premium per new subscription. Gift delivered after first full payment received. *Price
and discount is for Monday-Sunday subscription. Please allow 2-4 weeks for your magazine subscription to start. For full terms and conditions, see nzherald.co.nz/terms

decisive, claimed the elite title
after the chasers fell three
minutes behind the winner. He
finished a minute ahead of
fellow World Tour rider and
time trial winner Patrick
Bevin (Team CCC) with his
fellow Waikato teammate
Hayden McCormick third,
ahead of world-ranked top-50
professional George Bennett.
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TA Sports cyclists
record rare trifecta
Patrick Bevin, Hamish
Bond
and
Hayden
McCormick pulled off a
notable trifecta for Te
Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club finishing first, second
and third respectively in
the elite men’s time trial at
the Vantage Elite and
Under-23 Road National
Championships in Napier.
World Tour professionals Bevin and Georgia
Williams (winner of the
elite women’s time trial)
will get to wear the
national
champions
jerseys in time trials on all
the World Tour races
throughout Europe this
year.
Bevin, who was eighth
in the time trial at the 2018
world championships,
scored the first major win
for his new CCC Team,
which morphed out of the
former BMC Racing World
Tour team.
The 27-year-old had a
ding-dong battle with
Bond, the defending champion and Commonwealth
Games medallist, with
only one second separating
the pair after the first of
two laps of the challenging
20km course. The riders
had to contend with strong
winds and two climbs
before returning to the finish at Church Road
Winery.
A mechanical failure on
the second lap cost Bond
any chance, with Bevin
producing a negative split
second lap to win in
50:45.73, which was nearly
two minutes faster than
Bond who managed to reattach his chain but it cost
him any chance of
defending his title.
McCormick finished
third just over two minutes
behind the winner.
“I am super happy to
take this one. It is the first
race of the year in a brandnew World Tour team, so
to put one on the board is
great for me personally,
great for my new team and
an honour to take the New
Zealand jersey back to
Europe for the time trials
this year,” said Bevin.
“I wanted to be strong
today and 40km is a long
way. I wanted to make sure
I had plenty left in the tank
and I came in quite a bit
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2019 OHAUPO RUGBY CLUB
SENIOR MUSTER
Monday January 14th 6pm
Come and ﬁnd out how fun it is to play for a country
club where rugby is our passion!
After winning Division 1 in 2018 and again sporting
two senior teams for 2019, the club is looking
forward to another exciting season!
For info contact Dougie 0275544082
Memorial Park,
Forkert Road,
Ohaupo

Hayden McCormick, pictured competing in Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club’s summer series ending time
trial last month, placed third in both the elite men’s time
trial and road race at the Vantage Elite and Under-23
Road National Championships in Napier at the weekend.
Photo / Colin Thorsen
quicker for the second lap.
“It is a great honour. To
be a time trial specialist
and honour that silver fern
is a source of pride
throughout the year.
“We hope to take the
silver fern to the Tour de
France and the back half of
the year the focus is the
Yorkshire Worlds. I was
top-10 in Austria and the
course suits me better this
year and over the next 18
months I want to look at
Yorkshire and the Tokyo
Olympics as two big
goals.”
Williams, who rides for
the Mitchelton-Scott professional team on the
World Tour, successfully
defended her time trial
title in another battle
against 2016 winner
Rushlee Buchanan, who
was also runner-up last
year.
Buchanan, now focusing on the track with the
UCI Track World Cup in
Cambridge later this
month, showed plenty of
fight.
Williams led by 19
seconds at the halfway
mark with Buchanan
storming home to set the
time to beat of 29.02. However, Williams fought her
way to the line in 28.50 to
be 12 seconds ahead of her
rival.
“I am stoked, so happy

and relieved. It is always
harder to come in as the
defending champ, so to
defend one of my jerseys
and have that ticked off,
then I am really happy,”
said Williams, who finished third in the road race
after winning last year.
“It was super-tough out
there in the wind. I went a
bit hard and got excited
with the tail wind and I
struggled out the back of
the course up the hill into
the wind.
“It is super-special to
wear the New Zealand jersey during World Tour
races. I got so many
compliments in Europe
that it was the best-looking
jersey so I am keen to show
it off again this year.
“Going into world
champs I had no pressure
of expectation coming off
an injury and a rushed
eight-week build-up. To get
that result at the worlds
(just off the top-10) was a
boost to the confidence and
it is something I want to
concentrate on this year
and on to next year to
Tokyo. The time trial at
Tokyo is a huge goal for
me.”
Buchanan’s fellow Vantage New Zealand elite
track teammates Holly
Edmondston and Kirstie
James finished third and
fourth respectively.

Junior Doctors’ Strike
The union representing junior doctors has indicated its members
will be going on strike from

7am on Tuesday 15 January to
7am on Thursday 17 January

This strike will severely affect our ability to carry out our services at Waikato
Hospital and some services may be affected at some of the rural hospitals.
To reduce the number of patients in hospital over the period leading up to
and during the proposed industrial action we will be:
• Rescheduling some appointments for surgery, treatments and outpatient
appointments
• Giving priority to emergency, intensive care and maternity.
All patients whose operations or clinical appointments are affected by the
strike will be notiﬁed by telephone or mail. Not all clinics are being deferred,
so if you have not been notiﬁed please attend for your appointment.

Emergency for emergencies
Please keep our Emergency Department for Emergencies only.
If your illness or injury is not urgent, you may face long delays.
• Go to your family doctor or local accident and medical centre
• Contact Healthline on 0800 611 611 for advice from a trained professional
• Need mental health support and someone to talk to? Free call or text
1737 any time, 24 hours a day. You’ll get to talk to (or text with) a trained
counsellor.
Should the strike notice be lifted services will resume.

Thank you for your patience.

www.waikatodhb.health.nz/strike

AN OASIS FOR
NATIVE SPECIES.
NOT FOR FINANCING TERRORISM.

Our country is a target for money launderers. It’s estimated that over $1 billion a year
comes from drug dealing and fraud, and can be laundered through New Zealand businesses.
Risking our reputation and economy. So, we’re making law changes to protect New Zealand
and everything we love about it. To ﬁnd out more, visit keepourmoneyclean.govt.nz
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Classifieds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal Notices
Deaths

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Alexandra House Chapel

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

LOOMANS,
Janemary (Jeanmary)
(nee Turton).
Passed
away
peacefully on 2 nd
January 2019 at home
in Te Awamutu. Loved
wife of the late Karl,
devoted and loving
mother and mother-inlaw of Michael and
Trish, Jane and the
late Peter Sullivan,
Lawrence and Donna,
and Julie and Steve
McGough.
Proud
grandmother of 12
grandchildren and
great grandmother of
four.
“No more pain
for you to bare. You
will be greatly
missed by us all.”
As per Jeanmary’s
wishes a private
cremation has been
held.
All
communications to
the Loomans family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Church Services

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
CYCLING SUMMER SERIES
OF RACING

Te Awamutu Christian
n Centre

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF ARMSTRONG AVE,
BANK ST, PUNIU RD AND POKURU DISTRICT

Pastor Sandra Roberts will be our guest speaker
at the 10:00am Service only. Sandra has a
compassionate and powerful ministry. Some of the
results of her personal prayers over people
(for physical and emotional healing) are astounding.
You will have an opportunity to be prayed for at this
one meeting if you so desire.

The Summer Series of Racing runs weekly on these
roads starting Tuesday, 15 January 2019 until
Tuesday, 19 March 2019. Racing starts at 6pm and is
completed by 8pm. Groups of cyclists will be racing
on these roads and motorists can expect minor
delays.
Thank you for your patience.

The Summer Series of Racing will be run on these
roads Tuesday, 26 March 2019 - 5pm to 8pm.

of application for Club Licence

027 290 2670
0

Religious Notices

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a
legacy of hope

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

Mondays and Wednesdays at 7pm starting
on Monday 21st January
Senior A, Senior B and Colts
New players welcome

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

2pm - 6pm, every
Thursday, Selwyn Park
Thai food
Cato’s Potatoes
Sugar and Ice
Kanes Strawberries
Pirongia Harvest
Flame Cambodia
Danz Bags
Fresh donuts and
ice cream...
...and many more.

My son eat honey
because it is
good...so shall the
knowledge of
wisdom be to your
soul: when you
have found it there
shall be a reward
and your hope not
cut off.

ST JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
Services
this Sunday and
next Wednesday

Senior Manager: Te Oti Kaihe - 027 499 8005

Firewood

WEDNESDAY 16TH
10.30am Old St
John’s,
Te Awamutu
Come and experience
how wonderful
Jesus is.
Follow us on Facebook
Parish of St Johns’
Te Awamutu

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

To Let

Free Advice with Quotes!

FARM cottage, NO DOGS.
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3 Phone 027 485 7398, NO
truck load - $200, 10m3 TEXTS.
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Garage Sales

KIHIKIHI
103 HERBERT STREET
Saturday 7 - 11am, tools,
household, collectables
and hobbies.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

AC PETFOODS

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

Health

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care

Storage

(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

870 40
4080
080

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

BUYING cows/calves/
Trade Services
horses. Phone 0800
BRIAN
Krippner
DOWN COW.
building, advanced trade
qualified, alterations and
Plants & Gardens additions, maintenance,
no job too small,
LBP108788. Phone 027 255
5753.

PIRONGIA

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
871 9105

SUNDAY 13TH
9.30am Old St
John’s,
Te Awamutu
9.30am St Saviour’s,
Pirongia

Celebrating 26 Years

PRE SEASON
TRAINING

PUBLIC NOTICE

Church Services

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

Sports Notices
PIRONGIA RUGBY & SPORTS CLUB

Twilight
Tw
Produce
Market

TREE

SERVICES

Venue: The Racecourse in Racecourse Road.
Enquiries: 0800 736 294
Website: christiancentre.co.nz

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF TE RAHU RD/STOREY RD

Te Awamutu Golf Club Incorporated, 2293 Kihikihi
Road, Te Awamutu 3800 has made application to the
Waipa District Licensing Committee for the renewal
and variation of a Club Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 2293 Kihikihi Road, Te
Awamutu 3800known as Te Awamutu Golf Club
Incorporated.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a Sporting Club.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Sunday to Thursday 10:30am - 10:30pm
(10:30am - 11pm daylight savings period), Friday
and Saturday and Public Holidays 10:30am - 12am.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication of this licence. This
notice was first published on 20 December 2018.

PIRONGIA

This Sunday 13th January

10981220AA

CORNWALL,
MURPHY,
WOOLLEY,
Lucy Elizabeth Maud.
Adrian-Lee.
Kenneth Exton (Ken).
Left us to be with Dad An Anahera slipped Passed
away
on
th
on 29 December 2018 away at Waikato Saturday 5th January
at the ripe old age of 86. Public Hospital on 2019. In His 85th year.
Much loved wife and Friday, 21st December Beloved Husband of
best mate of the late 2018, after being in this Margaret, for 59 years.
Ike. Loved Mum of world for only 2 hours. Much loved Father of
Angus and Eleanor, Loved daughter of Paul and Diane (UK),
Craig and Kylie, Iain, Sharni (Dweeb) and Christine and Ricky
Fiona and David, and Terence
(Piggy). Newcombe, David,
Sharen.
Beloved Dearly loved by all her Helen and Alastair
Granny and great whanau.
Peake. Loved Grandad
Granny.
his
15
A Tangi for Adrian-Lee of
May the stars carry has been held. All Grandchildren, Great
your sadness away
communications to Grandfather of 3. Our
May the flowers fill the Murphy Family, grateful thanks to the
your heart with beauty c/- 262 Ohaupo Road, staff at San Michele
and the Te Awamutu
May hope forever wipe Te Awamutu 3800.
District Nurses.
away your tears
A Private cremation
And, above all, may
has been held. A
silence make you
Celebration of Ken’s
strong
life will be held at Te
Bacon and egg pies
Awamutu
Bible
and lamingtons will NADIN,
Chapel, on Tuesday
never be the same Fredrick Charles
15th of January, at
again. Rest in peace Thompson (Tom).
11am. Please wear
Mum
Passed
away
In keeping with Mum’s peacefully on 4 th something colourful.
wishes, a private January 2019 at home, In lieu of flowers
cremation has been aged 82 years. Devoted donations to Hospice
held.
All husband of the late Waikato may be left at
the
service.
All
communications to Athalie
Juneve.
the Cornwall family, Loving father and communications to
the
Woolley
family,
PO
PO Box 137, Te father-in-law
of Box 137, Te Awamutu.
Awamutu 3840.
Amanda and Joe,
Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Te Awamutu Funeral Rachel and Neil, Nick
Services FDANZ
and Wendy. Cherished
Services FDANZ
grandfather of his
grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
“You live on forever
in our hearts.”
In Memoriam
HIGHAM,
A private cremation LORD,
William (Murray).
has been held. All Edwin (Noel).
On 5 January 2019, communications to
aged 91 years. Loved the Nadin family, PO In memory of Noel,
and loving husband of Box 137, Te Awamutu who passed away one
year ago. Sadly missed
June, treasured Dad of 3840.
Bev
and
Trevor, Te Awamutu Funeral by Shirley and all the
family.
Kathy, David and
Services FDANZ
Donna, Jenni and
Rodney, Raewyn and
Funeral Directors
Allan,
and
Paul.
Adored grandad to his
19 grandchildren and 4
great-grandchildren.
A service to celebrate
Murray’s life will be
held at The Methodist
Church, 37 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu
on
Friday,
11 th
January
2019
at
2:00pm. A private
family burial will take
place prior to the
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
service.
Phone 871 5131
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Gardening &
Landscaping

Public Notices

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange
CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.
CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards,
shed
clearouts, old cars, any
condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a
legacy of hope

ULTRA CLEAN

O’BRIEN BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE
House & property repair
Interior & exteriorr
Small alterations
Lock out/call out
Handyman
Bond repairs

Phone Shane
022 150 0577
obrienbuildingand
maintenance@gmail.com

Call 0800 569 656
COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

WATERBLASTING

Aluminium Repairs
Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

Window Repairs
Door Repairs
Glass Repairs

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens
For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

-

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

ALUMINUM JOINERY REPAIRS
Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

022 469 2423

Qualiﬁed ARBORIST

AIR COOLING SPECIALIST

Celebrating 26 Years

waipaali@gmail.com

Window repairs
Door repairs
Glass repairs

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

027PUREAIR - 027 787 3247 | FACEBOOK/PUREAIRLIMITED | 4PUREAIR@GMAIL.COM

ARCHITECTURAL

AUTOMOTIVE

Master BUILDER

BOBCAT SERVICES

Extensive range of Excavation

Now
with a

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
12 tonne
digger
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Beau Strohmenger

Renovating
Home, it’s your story tell it!
Call Logan Pinny Builders
the renovation specialist today!

027 312 3081

info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Licensed BUILDER

COOLING SPECIALIST

available space
PH 871 5151
New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!
Ueli 0274 625 145

CURTAIN CLEANING

tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz

ENGINEERING

EARTHWORKS
- RURAL - RESIDENTIAL
- COMMERCIAL

N OW
WITHNANNE
8 TO UCK
TIP TR

AJ EARTHWORKS
For all your earthwork needs contact us!

ADAM ROBINSON - 0273 108 555
JULIE - 0274 266 344
ajearthworks@outlook.com

GLASS SPECIALIST

GLASS SPECIALIST

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

Contact Chris Smith - Manager
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

24/7 Emergency
Call Outs

HANDYMAN

HIRE SPECIALIST

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed
P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126
email admin@taglass.co.nz

HOME HELP

   
 
   
         
  

  

  

     ! "

HOSE SPECIALIST

LAWN MAINTENANCE

PAINTER

PAINTER

PEST CONTROL

PLASTERER
SHA
ANE LI
L NGMAN
INTERIOR PLASTERER

E PAINTING
 


l

-

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

DRYWALL FIX/STOP/COVE
Mobille 027
7 246
6 3024
4
shane.lingman@gmail.com
1873 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu

POOL PROFESSIONAL

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016
6 LTD
D

WE HAVE A POOL
SERVICE TECHNICIAN!

available space

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244

Give us a call to discuss your
requirements on 07 871 3605

Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

www.tallpoppiesnz.co.nz
karyn@tallpoppiesnz.co.nz

PH 871 5151
tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz
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SECTION SERVICES

SECTION SERVICES
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TREE SERVICES

Employment Vacancies

TREE SERVICES

Employment Vacancies

Employment
Vacancies

AnK
A
nK P
Pine
ine H
Harvesters
arvesters Ltd
Ltd
We have two positions available, we require
a grapple operator and a tree faller, for our
local ground based logging crew.

If you are an experiences Care Giver with the ‘X’
Factor that all good Car Givers have and would
like yo join a committed Care Giving Team in a
supportive work environment.

Call Andrew on
027 553 2614

Grapple operator must be able to shovel,
ﬂeet and load with near new equipment.
Tree Faller is required to clear fell in
a ground based situation and must be
moduled, with their own equipment.
The successful applicants must be
moduled, reliable, polite, have a positive
work ethic. Please phone Aaron on
0274518039.

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

Teacher required
for part time tuition.
Phone
Wendy 0272 044 199

Frog Pond Tuition

VALET SERVICES

Please donate
to help more
Kiwis live a long
and happy life.

Farm Employment

DAIRY
FARM
ASSISTANT
REQUIRED

A

Experienced Mechanic Required

WEATHER
fo week endi
Kihikihi
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

January 2019

Min C°
-

Max C°
-

Rain/mls
-

12.4
12.1

28.3
28.2

0
0

12.7

26.5

0

We are looking for a motivated,
experienced, honest team member.
Successful applicant must be available to
work overtime/ on-call to support our busy
workshop in providing a quality service.
Send through CV and cover letter to
ofﬁce@generalauto.co.nz or phone
027 878 2165

To help milk 320 cows
plus general farm work.
This position would
best suit a young
person with at least one
full season experience.
Must be practical,
reliable, honest and
drug free. Mid January
start.
Farm cottage available.
Otorohanga area.

Phone Jenny
07 873 7738 or
027 491 9061

We are after someone to record the weather for us in Kihikihi!
Please give us a call on 871 5151
Thank you to the Nicols for your dedication in reporting to us
every week, all the very best!

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts
For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having a few
drinks, make sure you’ve got a
sober driver to get you home safely.

the72club.co.nz
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■ WIN: THE LIVING END CD

■ WIN: RUFUS WAINWRIGHT DOUBLE PASS

The Living End to play Rufus Wainwright at
Auckland Powerstation Auckland Town Hall
Fans of The Living
End are over the moon
after hearing that the
Aussie rockers are
returning to New Zealand for the first time
since 2012 to play
Auckland’s Powerstation (R18 venue) on
Wednesday, February
6 with support from
Ekko Park .
The Living End
need no introduction.
Since rising to international fame in 1997
with the release of
double A-side Second
Solution/Prisoner of
Society, The Living
End have remained at
the top of their game,
consistently
producing an abundance of
anthemic choruses and memorable songs.
Their
new
album
Wunderbar lays testament to
that.
Recorded in Berlin, during
an icy cold winter, the elements
provided a key role in producing one of the most raw,
conscious and politically vital
albums of their career. ‘There’s
no better place in the world for
rock and roll bands to make
dirty, gritty rock and roll
music’ recalled bassist Scott

Owen.
We’ve got two copies up for
grabs to get you amped and
ready for the live show.
Look out at the show for lead
single Don’t Lose It and other
top tracks such as Otherside,
Amsterdam, Death Of The
American Dream and Not Like
The Other Boys.
They’ve also penned a fitting tribute to the fallen in Too
Young To Die. Much respect
guys! Lest we forget.
Their new music sits comfortably alongside smash hits

and fan favourites such
as All Torn Down, Raise
The Alarm, Who’s
Gonna Save Us, Wake
Up, West End Riot, One
Said To The Other,
White Noise, Tabloid
Magazine and I Can’t
Give You What I
Haven’t Got, Pictures In
The Mirror and Save
The Day that never fail
to get the crowds rocking .
They have a wicked
sense of humour too —
here’s
how
they
announced Ekko Park’s
support
slot
on
facebook — We have
picked a choicest band
in the land of the long
white cloud; ekko park
to play at our show at the
Powerstation on Wed 6 Feb.
You’se can have Russell Crowe
back, we’re gonna take ekko
park home with us. Chur. (sic)
What a night this is going to
be. Tickets from Ticketmaster.
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Living End CD, plus your name
and address, and text it to 021 241
4568) or mail (address to The
Living End CD Competition and
include your name, address and
daytime phone number). Deadline
is 5pm Tuesda.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting families
of children with cancer.

TE AWAMUTU
RSA

The enigmatic Grammynominated singer, songwriter,
and composer who is Rufus
Wainwright is returning to New
Zealand and will perform at
Auckland Town Hall on Saturday,
March 2 on his much anticipated
20-year anniversary All
These Poses Tour.
We have a double
pass up for grabs for
you to join in this
auspicious
occasion!
For these
special
anniversary
shows,
Rufus and
his band will perform material from
both the eponymous Rufus
Wainwright (1998) and sophomore
Poses (2001) — two critically
acclaimed albums featuring fan
favourites such as Cigarettes And
Chocolate Milk, Poses, April Fools,
California and Foolish Love.
It was his self-titled debut which
first burst him onto the music scene.
Immediately beloved, both Rufus
and the record were widely hailed as
a breakthrough. It influenced many
artists that came after him and set
the path for his illustrious career
ever since.
“Twenty years, what can I say?”
states Rufus.
“In life, one stands the test of time
but in music, thankfully, one reaps
the rewards. Come savour a very fine

vintage of songs, those
were some pretty
good years!”
Rufus Wainwright
shows encompass all
that is good about
entertainment.
Salacious
grandiosity? Sparkling
melodies?
Stunning
lyrics?
Yes! Yes!
Yes! the fans
resound with
fanatical
adoration and
have been
clamouring for
the return of this amazingly talented
man. Presenting his unique spin on
baroque/operatic pop he never
ceases to deliver.
His live shows have been
described as absolutely amazing. His
recorded music is receiving
accolades such as ‘complex,
melodramatic, ambitious, vain,
beautiful and frequently
magnificent.’
A not to be missed experience!
Tickets from Ticketmaster.
■ You can enter by text (write TAC
Rufus tix, plus your name and address,
and text it to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Rufus Wainwright Ticket
Competition and include your name,
address and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club (Inc)
PROUDLY PRESENTS
FEATURED ARTISTS

Wishing the community
a Merry Christmas and a
Safe and Happy New Year.

REG McTAGGART
Selwyn Rangitutia

CARLEEN STILL

Janine Price

Bruce Rowland

Keith Herbert

th

Saturday, January 12 - 7.00pm
381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and afﬁliated members most welcome

The Bible Chapel, Swarbrick Drive, Te Awamutu
Adults $20, Childen Under 12yrs $10
Robbin Durban

Tickets available from Bin Inn, Te Awamutu
or Ray Thurgood 870 1551valraycountry@xtra.co.nz

Avalladmarie

Licensed by APRA

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
www.teawamutu.nz

Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier
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CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE

■ REGENT CINEMA SPECIAL EVENT

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL
Very funny, sharp-witted
and most enjoyable – ideally cast.
We recommend it.

SGT. STUBBY:
AN AMERICAN HERO PG

A STAR IS BORN M

FRI 11:30, TUE 1:05

“A beautiful story and a lovely film,
what more can I say. A gem.” Allan.
sible for a sham.
Delightful entertainment and
most enjoyable.

SCHOOL OF LIFE PG
COMING SOON.

MARY POPPINS RETURNS M
THU & FRI 10:50 & 5:10,
SAT 12:25 & 5:10, SUN 10:25 & 3:10,
MON, TUE & WED 10:50 & 5:10

SAT 7:40, SUN 5:40, MON 10:45,
TUE 7:40, WED 1:00

soldier, holding
him there until
American soldiers
found him.
So heartfelt, intense and sincere,
it will bring you to
tears.
With
World
War I looming,
Robert Conroy, a
young Army private, adopts a

stray, stump-tailed
terrier.
Conroy names
his new friend
Stubby and gives
him a home, a family, and a chance to
embark on the adventure
that
would define a century.
The two quickly
find themselves in

the trenches of
France and on the
path to history.
French soldier
Gaston Baptiste
befriends the man
and
dog
and
accompanies them
along their epic
journey through
harsh conditions
and incredible acts
of courage.

The
Favourite
In the early 18th
century England is
at war with the
French. Nevertheless, duck racing
and pineapple eating are thriving.
A frail Queen
Anne
(Olivia
Colman) occupies
the throne and her
close friend Lady
Sarah
(Rachel
Weisz) governs the
country in her stead
while tending to
Anne’s ill health
and mercurial temper.
When a new ser-

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY M
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 7:30, SUN 5:30,
MON & WED 7:40

FRI 5:45, SAT 5:35, SUN 3:35,
MON 1:20, TUE 5:50, WED 11:00

making him an operetta hero she became, in spite of
herself, respon-

The Hood like you have never seen
before and it’s no bed-time story. It
plays fast and loose bringing a whole
new dimension to this age-old tale.
Everyone is giving it the thumbs-up it’s
so entertaining. Hood played Eddie the
Eagle and Eggsy in The Kingsman films.

ROBIN HOOD M
FRI 7:45, SAT 2:40, FINAL TUE 7:50

THE GRINCH G
FRI 11:00, SAT 3:20, SUN 1:20,
MON & TUE 11:00
A remarkable spectacle. You ain’t
seen nothing like it. Better than any
Mad Max film. An extraordinary,
imaginative watch. The only rational
response to mortal engines is “WOW”.
Special effects by weta digital that
will take your breath away.

PETER JACKSON’S
MORTAL ENGINES M

vant Abigail (Emma
Stone) arrives, her
charm endears her
to Sarah.
Sarah takes Abigail under her wing
and Abigail sees a
chance at a return
to her aristocratic

roots.
As the politics of
war become quite
time consuming for
Sarah,
Abigail
steps into the
breach to fill in as
the Queen’s companion.

Their
burgeoning friendship gives her a
chance to fulfil her
ambitions and she
will not let woman,
man, politics or
rabbit stand in her
way.

AQUAMAN M
THU & FRI 5:20 & 7:30,
SAT 2:25 & 7:20,
SUN 12:25 & 5:20,
MON, TUE & WED 5:20 & 7:30
A wonderful, wonderful TRUE
WWI story of the most highly
decorated little canine wonder.
Official mascot of the 102nd Infantry
Regiment (United States), assigned
to the 26th (Yankee) Division in
World War I, serving for 18 months
participating in seventeen battles
on the Western Front.
He saved his regiment from surprise
mustard gas attacks, found and
comforted the wounded, once
caught a German soldier, holding
him there until American soldiers
found him. So heartfelt, intense and
sincere, it will bring you to tears.
This is a GEM everyone should see –
highly recommended.

RETURN OF THE HERO M

Sgt. Stubby:
An Unlikely
Hero
A wonderful,
true WWI story of
the most highly
decorated little
canine wonder.
Official mascot
of the US 102nd
Infantry
Regiment, assigned to
the 26th (Yankee)
Division in World
War I, serving for
18 months participating in 17 battles
on the Western
Front, he saved his
regiment from surprise mustard gas
attacks, found and
comforted
the
wounded and once
caught a German

THE NUTCRACKER
AND THE FOUR REALMS PG

https://www.teawamutu.nz/regent/sessions.html

and unscrupulous.
She hates him.
He despises her.
However, by

A fabulous film so beautiful to
watch of an evergreen story.
Ideal family entertainment and the
older folk will love it too.

THU 1:20, FRI 1:35, SAT 12:35,
FINAL TUE 10:55

Return of
the Hero
The first in the
Regent Cinema
French Film Festival. Very funny,
sharp-witted
French
period
comedy with excellent interplay from
the two brilliant
leads.
Elisabeth is upright, serious and
honest. Captain
Neuville is cowardly, deceitful

JAN 10 - 16

SPIDER-MAN:
INTO THE SPIDER VERSE PG
THU & FRI 1:30 & 5:35,
SAT 1:00 & 3:00, SUN 11:00 & 1:00,
MON 1:30 & 5:35,
TUE 1:30 & 8:00, WED 1:30 & 5:35

BUMBLEBEE PG
THU 1:20 & 8:00, FRI 1:10 & 8:00,
SAT 5:20, SUN 3:20,
MON 1:10 & 8:00,
TUE 1:10, WED 1:20 & 8:00

How To Train Your Dragon:
the Hidden World PG
THU & FRI 11:15, 1:40 & 5:25,
SAT 12:35 & 5:00,
SUN 10:35 & 3:00,
MON, TUE & WED 11:15, 1:40 & 5:25

RALPH BREAKS THE INTERNET PG

THU, FRI 7:50, SAT 7:50, SUN 5:50,
MON & WED 7:50

THU & FRI 11:25 & 1:50,
SAT 12:15 & 2:45,
SUN 10:15 & 12:45,
MON, TUE & WED 11:25 & 1:50

A fast paced roller coaster of emotions
so freaking good and likeable.
Such a powerful sequel about putting
family first is definitely a must watch.

THE KID WHO WOULD BE KING,
MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS R13
AND STORM BOY PG

CREED II M

START NEXT WEEK

SAT 7:15, SUN 4:20,
FINAL WED 7:35

UK LIVE THEATRE
ON OUR CINEMA SCREEN

Eccentric, witty, and delightful with a
masterful script for mature audiences.

THE FAVOURITE R13
SAT 4:55, SUN 2:00, WED 5:15

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
www.teawamutu.nz

THE KING AND I G
SUN 10:50, MON & FINAL TUE 6:00
($25/$20. No free list.)

Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

WHITEWARE PRICE

MELTDOWN
ON NOW!

Fridge
freezers
from ONLY
$499

60cm
ranges
from ONLY
$698

chest
freezers
from ONLY
$377

TOP
load washers
from ONLY
$446

side
by sides
from ONLY
$1299

HOT
prices

ON THE BEST BRANDS!
+ MANY MORE

Drive away a
EVERY
$100 YOU
SPEND GIVES YOU
ONE ENTRY IN
THE DRAW

front
load washers
from ONLY
$649

+ 50 months interest free!

DREAM
WIN

A 2019 VOLVO XC40 SPORT EDITION
'EUROPEA
AN CAR OF THE YEA
AR'
WORTH $70,000!

ON PURCHASES
$999 & OVER*

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
Now open until 3pm Saturday and open Sunday 11am - 3pm

TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 50 months interest free is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until Tuesday 15th January 2019.
Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $999. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply.
Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback oﬀers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

